Mipaq Packaging
MIPAQ is South Africa's premier supplier of packaging equipment, machines and specialised consumables like heat sealers, shrink wrapping, strapping and taping machines and much more.
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Latest News from our Blog
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An Excellent Solution for Sealing Coffee Bags
The ME400CFN Direct Heat Sealer Is An Excellent Solution for Sealing All Types of Coffee Bags



When it comes to packaging coffee bags, choosing the … Read Article >>
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Buy Original Sealer Spare Parts to Maintain the Quality of your MEC Heat Sealers
Did you know MIPAQ supplies a wide range of ORIGINAL MEC spare parts for all MEC sealers ?



If you are using MEC heatsealers for your packaging and … Read Article >>
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3 Easy Steps to SHRINK WRAP EGG TRAYS
Do you want shrink wrap egg trays in a professional and secure manner without breaking the bank (or your eggs)? MIPAQ has the perfect solution. Our … Read Article >>
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TOP 6 ESSENTIAL PACKAGING KITS FOR YOUR PACKING STATION.
Its important to have the right packaging equipment at your packing station or warehouse. As a leading importer and supplier of packaging equipment, … Read Article >>
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5 Reasons Why You Should Choose MEC Heat Sealers Over Cheap Chinese Sealers
In the industrial sector, heat sealers play a crucial role in packaging and sealing products. Cheap Chinese sealers may seem like an attractive option … Read Article >>
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Improve Your READY MEAL Packaging with ENTERLINE’s QUALITY Tray Sealing Products.
Ready Meal Packing Made Easy with ENTERLINE Tray Sealing



The rise in popularity of ready meals and meal prep has increased the demand for reliable … Read Article >>
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SA’s BEST POLYOLEFIN SHRINK FILM (POF) FOR SHRINK WRAPPING RETAIL PRODUCTS
WHAT IS POLYOLEFIN SHRINK FILM (POF)?



VECTOR Polyolefin shrink film is a type of plastic packaging material that is commonly used in the packaging … Read Article >>
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Air Cushion Protective Packaging
INTRODUCING  air-loc  AIR CUSHION PROTECTIVE PRODUCTS


Air Cushion packaging products for E-commerce packing.



Air cushion packaging has … Read Article >>
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			Mipaq is South Africa’s premier importer and distributor of specialized packaging equipment and consumables. Based in Durban, we supply every major center in the country including 
Cape Town, Johannesburg, Bloemfontein, East London, Port Elizabeth, Nelspruit, Pretoria, Pietermaritzburg, George, Richards Bay and more. We also export to all our neighbouring countries including:
Zimbabwe, Namibia, Mozambique, Zambia, Malawi, Botswana.
Our extensive range of name branded products include:


Hand-operated heat sealers, 
Foot-operated heat sealers,
Semi-Auto heat sealers,
Continuous Band sealers,
Impulse type and Constant heat type sealers,
I-bar sealers with rollers,
L-Sealers and Film Dispensers,
Shrink Tunnels,
Shrinkwrap machines,
Mini Shrink Systems,
VECTOR POF (Polyolefin) Shrink Film,
ENTERLINE Tray Sealing Machines,
PP trays and lidding,
Food Film Dispensers,
Plastic Strapping Tensioners,
Plastic Strapping Crimpers,
Combination Strapping tools,
Semi Automatic Strapping Machine,
Fully Automatic Strapping Machine,
Steel Strapping Tensioners,
Steel Strapping Crimpers,
Steel Strapping Cutters,
Strapping Seals,
PET strapping equipment and seals,
Carton Tape Dispensers,
Sellotape Dispensers,
Semi Automatic Carton Taping Machines,
Hand wrap Dispensers,
Pallet wrap Dispensers,
Label Dispensers,
Tag Pins and Hook Pins,
Loop Locks,
Bead Ties,
Tag Guns and Needles,
Price Labelling Guns,
Price Labels,
Plastic Coated Twist Ties,
Wire Tie Tools,
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